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Chile life and benefits markets
TheChileanlifemarket ishighlycompetitive,particularly ingrouplife.However,
market isstill somewayfromreachingits fullpotential,andinsurancepenetration
in2012remainedlowwithapercapitapremiumrateof$67.90forindividual life

Table1:Total insurancemarketpremiumincomeinChile in2012

Category Life Non-life
Personalaccident

andhealth
Totalmarket

Premium(Pesom) 3,269,270.1 392,788.5 1,809,088.7 5,471,147.3
Premium($m) 6,720.4 807.4 3,718.8 11,246.6
%of totalmarket 59.7 7.2 33.1 100.0

Source:AxcoGlobalStatisticsbasedondatafrominsuranceindustryassociationsandregulatorybodiesinChile

Table2:Annualgrowthratesof long-termpremiumincomeinChile inlocalcurrencycomparedwith
nominalGDPgrowthandinflationratesoverthefiveyearsto2012(%)

Category 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012
Premiumgrowth 16.0 (3.7) 22.7 4.9 22.7
NominalGDPgrowth 3.8 2.8 15.1 9.5 7.4
Inflationrate 8.7 (14.8) 1.4 3.3 3.0

Source:AxcoGlobalStatisticsbasedondatafrominsuranceindustryassociationsandregulatorybodiesinChile

Table3:Aggregatemarketshareofthetopfiveandtop10lifeandbenefitscompanies inChileoverthe
fiveyearsto2012(%)

Marketsegment 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012
Topfivecompanies 47.5 39.9 39.7 36.4 46.2
Top10companies 73.3 67.5 64.4 62.7 68.5

Source:AxcoGlobalStatisticsbasedondatafrominsuranceindustryassociationsandregulatorybodiesinChile

Atthe beginning of 2013
there were 32 life com-
panies in Chile com-
pared to 18 in 1981. All

companies are joint-stock with the
exceptionof threemutuals.
The main financial interests in

the market are banks and foreign
insurance groups. Significant
banking groups includeBBVA, Itaú
and Santander, while the foreign
insurance interests include Ace
Vida, BNP Paribas Cardif, Mapfre,
MassMutual, MetLife, Principal
and Zurich Santander. The major
local interests comprise Consórcio
Nacional, member of the largest
Chilean non-banking financial
conglomerate, and Cruz del Sur,
which forms part of the financial
servicesentityGrupoSecurity.
Although private pension fund

administrators the administrado-
ras de fondos de pensiones (AFPs)
arelistedonthestockmarket, insur-
ers are not listed directly as they
belongtolargerholdinggroups.
In recent years there have been

several examples of life companies
beingabsorbed intobroader finan-
cial services groups. This has
occurred as foreign and domestic
groupshavesought toexpandtheir
exposure inthe localmarket.
In 2013, foreign companies

owned or had significant interests
inmost of the largest companies in
the life sector. The growth of for-
eign investment stems from the
emergence of social security-re-
lated business generated by AFPs
since 1981 and the potential for
growthinother lifeclasses.

Changes
In March 2013 Grupo Security
announced the acquisition of Cruz
del Sur and associated businesses
from the Angelini conglomerate
for$300m.
In February 2013 BBVA con-

firmed the sale of its stake in AFP
Provida to MetLife in a final deal
worthclose to$2bn.
According to local media

sources, RSA Insurance Group is to
launch a life insurance subsidiary
in Chile. The company plans to
focus on short-term life contracts,
such as funeral covers, that will

complement its non-life offerings.
The venture awaits authorisation
fromthemarketsupervisor.
Healthcare and insurance entity

Cruz Blanca Salud is to establish a
separate life insurance company
named Cruz Blanca Compania de
SegurosdeVidaSA.

Life insurance
During 2012 the life market pro-
ducedsolidresultsacrossmostlines
although for individual business
therewasonly amodest increaseof
0.53%. This compared with 16.26%
and18.14%in2010and2011respec-
tively. Group life growth in 2012
wasmorerobustat15.87%.
Themarketisstillsomewayfrom

reachingitsfullpotentialandinsur-
ance penetration in 2012 remained
lowwithaper capitapremiumrate
of$67.90forindividual life.
Annuity products continue to

haveasignificantroleinChileasleg-
islation requiresworkers enrol into
thepensionsystemandestablishan
individual savings account. This
createsanopportunityforlifeinsur-
ers,whichcanthenofferanannuity
totheworkeronretirement.

Fall
In 2012 premiums in individual
annuity business fell 12.7%, but
survivors annuity increased more
than 80% and old age annuity also
rosemore than50%.Group lifeand
incapacity annuity hadmoremod-
est growth in 2012, of 15.9% and
21.2%respectively.
The life industry remains fairly

conservativeandthere is littleprod-
uct innovation as companies con-
fine themselves tominor variations
onthesameconcepts–moreflexibil-
ity, lower expenses, more guaran-
tees and so on – each version aimed
atadifferentmarketsegment.
There is strong competition

among the market participants,
especially in the group life segment,
and rates continue to come under
pressure, although companies
reportinmostclassestheyarestable.
The self-employed do not pro-

vide a large share of premium
income for the life sectorand in the
last few years there has been little
growth as a consumer base.
Despite this, insurers acknowledge
there is tremendous potential and
several companies have high-
lighted the self-employed for
futuresalescampaigns.
Thelifemarketcompetesagainst

banks,whichofferawide selection
of deposit accounts and savings
facilities via existing relationships
with customers, andmutual funds,
which promote a host of domestic
and international funds with a
varietyofriskprofiles.

Pensions
Old age pension, disability pension
and survivors’ pension funds are
managed by AFPs, established by
Decree Law No 3.500 of 1980, and
payments are made under annui-
ties purchased from life insurance
companiesasprivatepension fund
administrators.
Workers maintain an individual

capitalisation account (ICA) with
one of the six authorised AFPs and
can transfer their accounts from
one company to another. In 2012
therewereatotalof9.3millionaffil-
iated members, of whom 8.9 mil-
lion were salaried employees and
theremainderwereself-employed.

Graph1:Percentagesplitbetweenthemainclassesof lifeand
benefits,personalaccidentandhealthcarebusiness inChile in2012
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Graph2: :Top10lifeandpensioncompanies inChilerankedby
premiumincomein2012($bn)
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Graph3: Developmentofpremiumincomegrowthinthelife,non-
lifeandpersonalaccidentandhealthcaremarkets inChileoverthe
fiveyearsto2012($bn)
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According to the UN the propor-
tion of those aged more than 60 in
Chile will potentially increase by
three times by 2050 compared to
2000 and representmore than 30%
of the population. The government
hasacknowledgedtheimplications
of this development and is review-
ingaseriesofpossiblereforms.

Dividedopinion
The government is keen to further
promote long-term saving and the
establishment of a state-run pen-
sion fundadministratorhasbeena
recent political topic. Local opin-
ions remain divided but several
politicians claim a nationalised
pension manager would encour-
age competition and drive down
savingscosts forconsumers.
In January2012AFPModelo suc-

cessfully won the latest bidding
process tohandleallnewICAswith
effect fromAugust1,2012.
In 2012 the contribution rate for

disability andsurvivors’ insurance
was reduced to 1.26%of salary and
cover will now be provided by a
consortiumof insurers.
Obligatory affiliation to the

social security system for the self-
employed was introduced by pen-
sion reforms, and compulsory con-
tributions were phased in on a
partial basis from January 1, 2012
withafull contributionfrom2014.
Expatriates are usually entitled

to the same employee benefits as
local staff, but typically enjoy addi-
tional privileges negotiated as part
of theircontract.

Healthcare
Chile has a dual healthcare system
wherebyhealthcare is providedby
both thepublicandprivatesectors.
All employed persons, with only a
fewexceptions,makeamandatory
7% contribution of salary to the
government’s national health
fund, the Fondo Nacional de Salud
(Fonasa), oroneof thepre-paidpri-
vate health companies, the Institu-
ciones de Salud Previsional
(Isapres). Workers who do not
choose an Isapre are automatically
enrolledwithFonasa.
An estimated 80% of the Chilean

population is covered by Fonasa,
which includes the unemployed
and most of those with low
incomes. Special programmes
provide coverage for such groups
as the police, the armed forces
anduniversities.
Those with the resources and

desiring a wider scope of cover
tend to subscribe to an Isapre as
there is greater flexibility of serv-
ices offered and supplementary
benefitscanbepurchased.

Extendedcover
The private health insurance mar-
ket offers a range of health prod-
ucts to increase protection over
andabove thatprovidedbyFonasa
and standard Isapre plans. The
insurance can cover risks not cov-
ered by the underlying policy, the
excess above the policy limits and
anyobligatoryco-payments. Insur-
ers also offer catastrophe cover for
expensivehospital treatment.
The vast majority of policies

written in the insurer market are
group policies with 87.4% of the
Peso260.1bn ($534.6m) premium
being group covers. Both the indi-
vidualandgroupmarketsaredom-
inated by a small number of
companies. The top three insurers
for individual policies hold 62% of
premium income and for group,
thetopthreehold56%.
Life expectancy in Chile is

improvingandhasbecomeasignif-
icant concern for the government.
A reform of the social security sys-
temandhealth servicehas become
ahot topic for the political commu-
nity, especially in view of forth-
comingelections.

Reinsurance
Therehavebeennomajorchangesin
life reinsurance activity in the local
market inrecentyears.Reinsurance
arrangements remain basically the
same and despite the change in law
several years ago to allow the place-
ment of reinsurance on annuities
overseas the regulator, the Superin-
tendencia de Valores y Seguros de
Chile (SVS), has yet to produce spe-
cificregulationsonthesubject.
Although there used to be some

exchange of reinsurance among
local insurers, the practice is no
longercommon.
In addition to providing reinsur-

ance cover, reinsurers also give
support for product development,
sometimes in response to a specific
requestfromaninsurer,sometimes
on their own initiative for offer to
their clients. Theprovisionof train-
ing is no longer very common but
some reinsurers, such as Munich
Re, arrange courses for actuarial
studiesandmedicalunderwriting.

Distribution
Chilean life distribution channels
comprise corporate and individual
intermediaries, bank-owned bro-
kers and mass outlets such as
department stores. In the past few
years corporate brokers have expe-
rienced greater participation in
group business to the detriment of
other channels. In the individual
classes,bankscontinuetodominate.
Group life and group health

products tend to be themain focus
of the corporate broker channel
while bank-owned brokers and
retail outlets handle credit related
coverssuchasmortgageprotection
andloanprotection.
The future is unlikely to result in

a significantly different scenario.
Sales through banks, retail outlets
and corporate brokers are
expected tomaintain their propor-
tionof themarket,while individual
agents and smaller brokers will
strugglewithadiminishingrole.

Accountingscandal
During 2011 retails outlets were
adversely affected by the account-
ing scandal of department store La
Polar. In one of the biggest cases of
corporate fraud in Chile, the store
restructured customers’ debts
without their knowledge and then
manipulated its accounting figures
to falsify its financial status. The
negative publicity at the time insti-
gated nationwide concern regard-
ing the administration of financial
servicesviaretailestablishments.
In 2011 the largest movement in

the distribution of business was
experienced by corporate brokers,
which enjoyed growth of almost
9% in their proportion of group
covers. All other channels experi-
enced a slight reduction in their
share inthissector.
No statistics are made available

that illustrate the distribution of
single-premium and regular-
premiumlifebusiness.
In July 2012 the SVS introduceda

tender process for insurance such
as credit life that provide protec-
tion formortgagesandother loans.
The scheme intends to promote
competition among providers, cre-
ate greater product transparency
and ultimately reduce premium
costs forpolicyapplicants.
Direct marketing is not a signifi-

cant feature of the market and use
of the internet as a salesmedium is
not expected to play a significant
role in the short term as Chileans
prefer to have personal contact in
arrangingtheir insurance.nThe Ague-Ges plan, introduced

on April 1, 2005, guarantees all
Chileans access to medical serv-
ices, with certain minimum stand-
ards for defined core medical
conditions. Originally embracing
25 conditions, the scope had
extended to 80 conditions by 2013.
Fonasa automatically includes
Auge-Gescover,while Isapremem-
bers are obliged to pay an addi-
tional premium. Full health
contributions to Fonasa or an
Isapre from the self-employed are
voluntary but become obligatory
from2018.

32
Active companies
in the Chilean life
market at the start
of in 2013, versus
18 in 1981
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It has always been true informa-
tionisat theheartof insurance. In
recent times, insurers have paid
attention to data because they
need to communicate better with
business partners, create effi-
cienciesandimprovequality.

But as our guest columnist
points out, data is now well and
truly centre stage in product and
marketing strategy. Insurers are
exploiting technology to enhance
and even reinvent the core of
the business – which is offering
competitive cover for well-
understoodrisks.

The tech buzzword is analytics,
which is another way of saying
looking hard at data – usually lots
of data. But analytics are not just
for wonks and if you are being
bombarded with graphs, some-
thinghasgonewrong.AsAnthony
Duffy says, analytics ought to pro-
duce testable theories. This is a
verypracticaldiscipline.

Analytics deliver insights into
the real world. We can use those
insights to make changes in the
real world – by introducing
new products, changing our
services or altering the way we
operate. To make sure you are
dealing with trustworthy facts,
ensure your data conforms to
industry standards. That way
you can be sure your insights
are genuine and your pilot results
are credible. By working with
actual facts, we can change
tomorrow’sactuality.n

GregoryMaciag ispresidentand
chiefexecutiveofACORD.Hecan
bereachedatgmaciag@acord.org

In actual fact:
Analytics
delivers
insights into
the real world

Data analytics and the
personalisation of insurance:
a revolution in themaking?

While the principle
of pooling risk is
well understood
by the industry

and the savvy, it may be less so by
consumers. Private individuals
may never have been told their car
and home premiums are being
priced against an amalgam of simi-
lar risks, rather than against their
personal risk profile. But is this
about to change? At Fujitsu, we
believe data analysis and technol-
ogy are about to combine to drive
aninsurancerevolution.

Already the signs of change can
be seen in the motor market. Here,
the rise of the smartphonehasena-
bled new ways by which customer
insight can be gained. In the UK
Aviva offers an app that monitors
and scores an individual’s driving
behaviours. Over an initial 200
miles, the app seeks answers to
risk signals such as how often the
car is driven, how often it brakes
and how hard and the speed at
which corners are taken, before
reflecting the insight in revised
motor premiums. Of the app’s
recent users 19% qualified for a
20% discount and 50% qualified
for a 10% reduction.

Understandingrealbehaviour
Aviva is not alone in doing this. US
insurer Progressive offers a prod-
uct called Snapshot, while the UK’s
Co-operative Insurance offers
Smartbox. Insurers increasingly
believe many of their (particularly
younger) customers are over-pay-
ingforcarinsurancebecause–con-
trarytobelief– theydonothavethe
same risk profile as other individu-
alswithwhomtheyaregrouped.

Opportunities for personalised
premiums are also starting to

appear in the healthcare sector.
British insurer PruHealth incentiv-
ises self-selection of healthy life-
style choices and behaviours by
offering reductions on the cost of
health screenings, gym member-
ships and even the cost of buying a
newbicycle.

Goingmainstream
Yet such developments have yet to
become mainstream. While many
insurers understand the potential
of data analytics and technology,
they fear implementing such a
strategy demands a near-bottom-
less reservoir of cash and
resources. But we also suspect that
some insurers are nervous about
the industry moving towards a
“pool of one” and the knock-on
impact in segments perceived to
be riskier. Personalisation for
some could lead to unavailability
for others.

So how can cost-aware insurers
make data analytics work for
them? Insurers should start by set-
ting small but attainable objec-

tives. They should segment the
customer base to identify those
groups – say, householders whose
properties are or are not in a flood
risk zone – where a more personal-
ised product is both feasible and
appealing. Importantly, such seg-
ments reveal where premiums will
have to rise because of a combina-
tion of past history and a reduced
pool and provide an evidence trail
tosupporteachdecision.

Testingthetheory
Next, we suggest clients should
build a hypothesis that can be
proved or disproved using limited
amounts of data. Think carefully
about what you want to learn
about your customers, identify the
information sources most likely to
provide the answers and avoid
the temptation to collect and
analyse “just one more piece of
data”. Avoid building a bigger,
more expensive process at the
expense of insight, understanding
and – ultimately – the creation of a
better proposition.

Analytics inthebusiness
Finally, we encourage clients not to
neglect opportunities to integrate
data analytics with existing opera-
tions. This means more than using
theoutputsofthedata-analysisexer-
cise; itmeanslookingfor(andimple-
menting) opportunities to improve
businessprocesses.Recently,Fujitsu
helped one UK government depart-
ment reduce levels of fraudulent
claims more than £150m ($246.1m)
by using data analytics to identify
high-riskclaims.

Increased personalisation is
coming to the insurance industry.
The market will seek out insurers
that can clearly link premiums
and benefits to the personal cir-
cumstances of each applicant.
The challenge is for insurers is to
find ways to capitalise on this
change by developing approaches
that deliver benefits when aligned
to lower risks and create clear evi-
dence and communication strate-
gies for those of higher risk. Start
small, focus on the possible and
never losesightof theendgoal.n

Isdataanalysisandtechnologyabouttocombinetodrivean
insurancerevolution?

Anthony Duffy,
retail financial
services specialist
Fujitsu UK & Ireland

Companiesareusingtechnologyto
gaincustomerinsightsotheycan
tailorproducts totheindividual
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